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Plant Oil Powered Diesel Fuel Systems, Inc. 
3409 Michael Drive 

Newbtuy Park, California 91320 

By certified mail 
Administrator Gina McCarthy 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Washington, D.C. 20460 

tel 505-310-3840 
cdc@popdiesel com 

February 13, 2015 

Re: Notice Pursuant to 40 C.F .R. Part 54 Prior to Filing of Civil Action under 42 
U.S.C. § 7604(a)(2) for Failure to Take Nondiscretionary Actions 

Dear Administrator McCarthy: 

I write on behalf of Plant Oil Powered Diesel Fuel Systems, Inc. (''POP Diesef'), a 
Delaware corporation with offices in California, New Mexico, and Virginia. I write to give you 
notice pursuant to 40 C.F .R. Part 54, prior to the institution of a citizen's civil action under 42 
U.S.C. § 7604(a)(2), of the failure of the U.S. Enviromrental Protection Agency (''EPA") to 
fulfill nondiscretionary duties and take nondiscretionary actions to regulate nitrous oxides 
emissions from biofuels, additives comprised ofbiofuels, and the biofuel-derived blendstocks of 
petroleum-based fuels run in compression ignition ( dieseO engines of all kinds. 

1. Introduction 

These biofuels may run at 99 or l 00 percent concentration in an auxiliary fuel system of 
the type with which EPA has given POP Diesel and Optimus Technologies of Pittsburgh 
approval to retrofit certain outside useful life and other diesel engines. More commonly, these 
biofuels may run as a blendstock with petrolelllTI diesel or at as high as 100 percent concentration 
in satisfaction of the requisite properties stated in ASTM International Standard Specification D-
975 ("ASTM D-975") for diesel fuel or in satisfaction of comparable ASTM fuel standards or 
EPA regulations governing fuel oil burners, non-aviation gas turbines, nonroad engines, 
locormtives, marine engines, aviation applications (although these may be tmder the regulatory 
jurisdiction of the Federal Aviation Administration), and the like. 
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TI1e Petroleum Products Conlmittee of ASTM (''the Petroleum Products Cormnittee'j 
adopts "fuel quality" standards that 1nost states automatically incorporate by reference into 
state law. Therefore, whatever this Petroleun1 Products Co1111nittee approves becoires t11e law 
gove1ning pennissible "fuel quality" and sellable in roost states. See,~. ASTM listing of states 
that incorporate by refurence ASTM D-975 (Exlubrt l ), 

2. Your Complainant 

POP Diesel was the first to \Vin EPA approval to retrofit select diesel engines \vith a clean 
alternative fuel conversion syste1n to operate 011 I 00 percent plant hydrocarbon oil, in POP 
Diesel's case, oil fro1n the fiuit seeds of the tropicaljatropha tree, run at 100 percent 
concentration in select diesel engines equipped \vith POP Diesel's patented auxiliary fuel system 
The co111llx:n1, generic naroc fur this kind of fuel is "straight vegetable oil" Jatropha fruit oil is 
inedible to hu1nans and therefure, its use as biofuel feedstock does not con1}Jete with the de1nand 
for fuod. Of1nore relevance to this letter, POP Diesel has reasonably demonstrated and pledged 
to EPA, as prut of POP Diesel's outside-useful-life notification of its etnissions testing of its 
a1noliary fuel systen1, that jatropha plant oil, 11111 tllfough POP Diesel-equipped diesel engines, 
will consistently produce nitrous oxides enlissions tlmt are no worse than those generated by 
petr·0Je1un diesel I discuss t11e technical aspects of difterent biofuel feedstocks' generation of 
nitrous oxides e1nissions in greater detail in Sectio115 of this letter below. 

3. ASTM's Petroleum Products Committee 

Of necessity, POP Diesel has been an active meniber of the Petroleum Products 
Corrn1llttee since 20 I 0. TI1e Pet:rolewn Products Corrunittee has in the last few years added a 
definitio11 of'11ydrocarbon oil" to ASTM D-975 that, with specific express exclusions, brings 
within ASTh1 D-975 a11y feedstock, no matter t11e source, satisfying its Table I requirements. 
Bio fuels or non-fossil, biological feedstocks n1ay now be blended with petroleum diesel in 
satisfuction of these requirements in any concentration. Since EPA regulations set fu1th below 
define "motor vehicle diesel fuel'' with reference to conmiercially-sold No. l and No. 2 diesel 
fuel 1110111kers that con-ie fi·on1 ASTM D-975, this additional definition of''hydrocarbon oil" 
adopted by the Petroleum Products Comn1ittee has t11e effect of bringing onto the market, with 
EPA's ante_facto, regulatory approval biofi1el and petroleum blends fur use in diesel engines for 
which EPA has not fulfilled its reqttisite duty to tnonitor and regulate the nitrous oxK:les 
e1nissions, as explained below. 

SD.nilarly, the Petroleum Products Comnlittee 's adoption of this saire or a nearly identical 
definition of"hydrocarbon oif' governing its Standard Specification D-396 for ii.tel oil bWTiers 
and its Standard Specification D-2880 fur Non-Av1ation Gas Turbines; its attempt, so far 
incomplete, to adopt this definition to gove111 aviation fuel; and its wiiversal adoption of this 
definition across all of its body of work bring to bear for EPA the sa1ne legal issues and liability 
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wxlcr 42 U.S.C. § 7604(a)(2) as yo1u· Agency fuces with regards to fuel applications covered 
solely by ASTM D-975. For yourinfumiation, ASTM D-975 and other ASTM fuel standards 
that are referenced in federal or state Jaw are available online at the follo\ving web address: 
\\ \\ \\ .~\stn1t1r'..!. [{l:, \l)!'.\:(jl.181{;\({ l. . Upo11 reaching this website, it is necessmy for the 
viewer to log into AS™'s reading librdry to gain access to these ASTM standards. 

The Petrolew11 Products Corrunittee adopted these definitions of"l1ydrocarbon oil" 
without publishing to voting metnbers any evidence of what 1night be tmintended efiects of 
incorporating wholly new blendstocks into fuel quality standards designed for petroleum fuels. 
note that POP Diesel as a 1nenilier of the Petroletm1 Products Cormrrittec, opposed this 
Committee's adoptio11 of these definitions of"hydrocarbo11 oil'' because they expressly exclude 
"triglycerides," which is the name by which the Petroleum Products Co11n1llttee calls EPA
approved POP Diesel Fuel n~de of I 00 percent plant hydrocarbon oil. (There is no scientific 
reason to exclude vegetable oils frotn tlre definltion of"hydrocarbon oil," as the very reason that 
vegetable oils combust and nnke good fuels is their hydrocarbon molecular structure. Vegetable 
oils are referred to as "l1ydrocarbon oils" in several scientific papers published by the Society of 
Automotive Engineers.). POP Diesel and several other s1nall companies opposed the Petrolelll11 
Products Connnittee 's adoption of this exclusive definition as an w11:easonable restraint on trade 
in violation offuderal and state antitrust law. 

Please 11ote further that because EPA Standards Executive Mary C. McKiel ("Ms. 
McKief') served as the Chair of ASTh1's Board of Directors during the key period in question, 
over POP Diesel's vvritten objection to EPA Administrator Lisa Jackson by letter dated June 4, 
2012, whlch letter is posted on POP Diesel's website at the following address 
\\ \\ 1\ .rt1pdic~cl.cu11i pdf k:tti.:rtL1LP _·\:\dn1in1:-trahlL \ST'\ 11~\iard.pdt: [believe that Ms. McKiel 
has a conflict of interest tlrat prevents her fi·om giving you irnpartial and objective advice 011 tl1e 
subject 111atter of tills letter. 

To be clear, while POP Diesel participated actively and in good fuith for three years in tl1e 
Petrolct101 Products Cominittee beginning in 20 I 0, this Corrnnittee tnade it clear that it did not 
respect or want POP Diesel's input on inclusive a11Cl transparent standard-writing governing plant 
oil fuel POP Diesel believes that the Petroleum Products Con11nittee is ill-suited and opposed to 
developing honest and fJct-based fuel quality standards governing plant oil fuel At this stage, 
POP Diesel only participates in the Petro!ewn Products Com1nittee to the ex1ent it has to to 
monitor activity \\'ithin the broader fuel industry and raise objections inte111al to the ASTM 
organization, \Vhe11 they arise, though these objections are invariably voted down and futile. POP 
Diesel does not believe that the Petrolewn Products Conmlittee is capable of developing fuel 
quality standards for plant oil fuels that are honest, backed by sow1d evidence, a11d address the 
e1nissions issues raised in this letter, tu1less EPA first pron1ulgates the necessary regulations. 
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4. 1-listorical Background 

The genesis of EPA 's fu.ilure and present need to take necessary nondiscretionary action 
arose due to changes in the fuel industry over the last 25 years. ASTM developed ASTul D-975 
and the identifying traits listed in its Table l since the l 940's with only tniddle distillate 
petroleum fuels in n1ind. The advent ofbiodiesel fuel, which starts as plant hydrocarbon oil but 
undergoes a cotnplicated and energy-intensive transformation of the triglyceride molecule into 
futty acid methyl esters, meant that diesel engines could nm \Vith 11mterial modification only to 
the seals on fuel derived fro1n plant hydrocarbon oil. The Petroleum Products Committee first 
approved neat biodiesel as a blend-stock in ASTM Standard Specification D-6751 ("ASTM D-
6751 'J. The Petrole1u11 Products Connnittee then approved by amendnlent to ASThI D-975 the 
blending of 5 percent biodiesel n1Ceting ASTh1 D-6751 in subordination to 95 percent petrole1un 
diesel fuel fur use in the single tank of a compression ignition (diesel) engine. 

There are two inain feedstocks used to nianufucture biodiesel in tl1e United States: 
domestically-grown soy oil and waste vegetable oil ('WVO") collected fro1n restaurants and 
rendering :firms. According to tlre National Renewable Ener&,:ry Laboratory ("NREL'), a part of 
the U.S. Departtnent ofEnergy, and according to an independentjatropha literature review 
prepared for EPA, tuining either of these feedstocks into biodiesel doubles the amount of energy 
invested or en1bedded in the fuel from its earlier fuedstock state. Thus, the enerf,'Y cost to POP 
Diesel of ITilnu:fucttuing its fuel is roughly half of the cost to take the same plant oil and tum it 
into biodiesel. Furthermore, POP Diesel's use of plant oil as fuel in J>Qp Diesel-equipped 
engines at 100 percent concentration, versus nierely 5 percent biodiesel allowed by ASTM D-
975, gives these products both a big price and a big envirorunental advantage over competing 
petroletun and biodiesel fiiels, considering the big net lifu cycle carbon emissions reductions POP 
Diesel's products ofter the ITilrket. 

Seemingly as a result of the fuct that raw vegetable oil used as a fuel can vastly underc1tt 
the price ofbiodiescL since 2006, various elements \Vithin the Petroleun1 Products Con1111ittee 
have attenipted to restrict the use of ordinary plant oil as fuel by adopting w~ustified restrictions 
on it into ASTh1 sta11dards. (J include in tl1is rubric of"plant oif' anllnal fu.ts, which are similar 
in composition to plant oils, though fron1 a11 aninial, rather than a plant, source.). I \Vill 
not go into detail on this histo1y, or POP Diesel's efforts to conlbat it, except \Vith regards to t11e 
current state ofaffilirs. 

The latest effort along tl1ese lines is the Petrole1un Products Co1111nittee's adoption oftl1e 
definition of''hydrocarbon air' expressly exchtding ''tiiglycerides," which definition also de 
facto changes ASThI D-975 fi·om a standard governing 1niddle distillate petroleun1 diesel fuel to 
a standard that is open to a11y kind offuedstock, no 1natter its source, so long as the final, blended 
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fuel satisfies the characteristics set forth in Table I. Tiie Petrolewu Products Conll.nittee's 
parallel inclusion of the definition of"hydrocarbon air' in its other flagsl1ip standards fur fuel oil 
burners ("ASTM D-396"), non-aviation gas tt~bines ("ASTM D-2880"), and otl1er applications 
similarly opens the back door to fuels made from biological feedstock for these various 
applications, provided the end blend satisfies the requisite characte1istics set tbrth in those other 
standards. 

Although the cun·ent versio11 ofASTh1 D-975 pcmiits biodiesel satisfying ASTM D-6751 
to be a blend coniponent in as n1uch as a 5 percent concentration, the Petroletn11 Products 
Co1111nittee's addition of the definition of"hydrocarbo11 oif' desc11bed above permits other fonns 
ofbiofuei such as hydro-treated plant oil or renewable or green diesel not satisfying ASTM D-
6751, to fonn as much as a 100 percent co11iponent of diesel fueL provided the final fuel n1eets 
the characteristics ofTable 1 of ASTM D-975. The san1e is true of ASTh1 D-396 and ASTM D-
2880. 

Tl1e PetroleW11 Products Cornmittee does 110t concern itself with c1nissions. Therefure, 
Table I of ASTM D-975, like the fuel characteristic tables in ASTM D-396 and ASTM D-2880, 
do t1ot include any m::asurements of any test tnetl1ods that could or do predict nitrous oxides 
emffisions. Nor do they include treasurenlent of or Iii.nits on pl1osphorous, which fuuls and 
disables en1issions after-treatnlent catalytic converters that are fuund on all diesel engines 
n1a11ufuctured today to ensure compliance \vith nitrous oxides e1nissions standards. However, 
when EPA adopts en1issions regulations that affect fuel content, the Petroleum Products 
Con11nittee seenJS to comply. For instance, when EPA adopted regulations i111posing limits on 
the amolmt of sulfur in fuels, in part to protect catalytic converters fi·on1 Sltlfur's disabling effect, 
the PetrolernuProducts Committee incorporated these limits into ASTM D-975 and 
corresponding ASTM standards fur other applications. 

EPA presently reqtrircs repo1ting of sulfur levels and con1pliance with sulfilf lll11its in 
fuels and fitel additives that it has designated for registration with the Agency. See, ~ EPA 
Fonn 3520-12, Fuel Manufacturer Notification for Motor Vehicle Fltel. It requires batch testing 
and sanwle and record retention for sulfur levels in fuels. See, e.11., 40 C.F.R. § 80.58 l 
(requiring batch testing and sample retention £Or motor \'ehicle diesel fuel nom·oad locon10tive 
and rrn.rine fiteL and Emissions Control Area ("ECA") rrn.rine fuel). However, EPA does not 
impose limits or require testing, repo1ting or satnple rete11tion with regards to first, the iodine 
value ofa biofitel or additive comprised ofnon-fussil, biological fuedstock, and second, their 
pl10sphorous conte11t. I discuss the significance of these onlissions, \Vhich constitute EPA 's 
fuilures to take nondiscretional)' action, ii.1 the next section, be1bre setting forth a ti.tiler 
explanation of EPA 's lapses in canying out its relevant nondiscretionary duties under the Clean 
Air Act in the section following the next section. 
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5. Technical Issues 

a. Nitrous Oxide Emissions from Plant Oil Biofuels 

1l1e National Renewable Energy Laboratoty determined that the particular molecular 
structure ofa plant oil feedstock dete11nines tl1e resulting fuel's nitrous oxides emissions, as 
co111pared to the petroleum diesel baseline. NREL, Etrects ofBiodiesel on Pollutant En1issions, 
Slideshow dated Sept. 9, 2004, slides 6 - 13 (Exhibrr 2, "NREL Slideshow") (Please note that 
generalizations about the nitrous oxides environrrx:ntal impact of using biodiesel stated in this 
Slideshow are a function of the biodiesel feedstocks tested, which, drawn froin the Atnerican 
tnarket, would nnstly likely have been soy and WYO, the significance of which is discussed 
below). Specifically, as explained in the NREL Slideshow (Exhibit 2), the percentage of double 
bonds bet\vecn the hydrogen and carbon atoms, tl-ie degree to which the rnolecule is ''saturated," 
tends to determine whether tl-ie plant oil. when turned into biodiesel. will tend to produce tnore or 
less nitrous oxides etnissions than petroletun diesel fuel. 

As set forth in slides 6 thro11gh 14 of the NREL Slideshovv enclosed as Exhibit 2, iodine 
value is a nlCasurenJent of the reaction of iodine \Vith the plant oil that corresponds wrth the 
percentage of double hydrogen-carbon bonds in it. Thus, the iodine value ofa sa1nple of plant oil 
predicts the degree to which the plant oil will produce nitrous oxides etnissions that are greater or 
lesser than the e1nissions resulting fi:om baseline petroleun1 diesel NREL detem1ined that the 
tipping point for iodine value is 95. NREL Slideshow, slide 13 (Exhibit 2). An iodine value that 
is higher tha11 95 means that the plant oil. when turned into and conlbusted as biodiesel, \Viii 
produce a l1igher rate of nitrous oxides emissions than petrolernn diesel. An iodine value that is 
lo\ver tban 95 1neans that the plant oil will produce a lower rate of nitrous oxide emissions than 
petroleun1 diesel 

As depicted in slides 9 and I 0 of the enclosed N REL Slideshow (Exhibit 2), particular 
plant oil fuedstocks are identifiable by the particttlar profile of their component tatty acids, the 
profile being the number ofl1ydrogen and carbo11 atonl'> that form particular futty acid strands atxf 
the relative proportion of these futty acid strands coniprising the plant oil molecule \Vhole. The 
constluction of the futty acid strands, \Vhether they have n1any or few double hydrogen-carbor1 
bonds, dctennines iodine value and thus, the relative level of nitrous oxides emissions, as 
conipared to petroleum diesel. 

POP Diesel's own emissions testing, in which it ran different kinds of plant oils at l 00 
percent concentration through a diesel engilJ:e equipped with POP Diesel's amciliary fuel system, 
confu1ned N REL's conclusions. For instance, as depicted in NREL Slideshow slide 13 (Exhibit 
2), the iodine value of soy is greater than 120, which is higher than the ti]Jping point identified by 
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NREL of an iodine value of95. Therefore, soy biodicscl produces nitrous oxide emic;sions that 
are higher tha11 the n'lean for petrolew11 diesel fuel used to EPA ce11ify engines. POP Diesel 
found that this result also held true for soy oil used as fuel in its natural W1transesterified state: 
higher nitrous oxides emissions than petroletun diesel 111e iodine value would also predict 
relative nitrous oxides emissions results if the plant oil feedstock were processed in some other 
way than by manufucturing it into biodiesel satisfying ASTM D-6751, such as if the plant oil 
were hydro-treated or otherwise tun1ed into renewable or green diesel that does not fit wxler 
AS1M D-6751. 

Sinlilarly, co11Sidering tlie kinds of virgin vegetable oils that typically con1Prise waste 
vegetable oil nearly all ofthen1 have iodine values greater than 95. Sec Declaration of Marcus 
Romano (Exhibit 3) (cooking oils used in the fust food restaurants co11Stuning the n10st vegetable 
oils in the restaurant industry are soy, canola (rapeseed), cottonseed, SW1flower, coin, pahn, and 
peanut); Atnerican Oil Chemists Society, Pl1ysical and Cl1e11llcal Characteristics of Oils, Fats a1xl 
Waxes (David F~estone, Ed .. 2006) (excerpt) (Exhib< 4) ("AOCS") (of the cooking oils used in 
the foregoing restaurants, only pah11 and sllllflower oils have ai1 iodine value that is consistently 
below 95). Unless a sanlple ofWVO fro1n a particular resta1u·ant or rendering source is isolated, 
and the restaurant used only one kind of vegetable oil, it is impossible to know or ascertain the 
plant oil origins ofa collection ofWVO. Declaration of Claude D. Convisser (Exhibit 5). 

Typically, the co1nmercial ptm'lping and rendering industries nlix WYO fro111 one 
restaurant or source with WYO 'lfo1n others. TireretOre, tire final blend used as a fuel feedstock 
has a mixture of unknown plant oil origins. Declaration of Claude D. Convisser (Exhibit 5). 
Due to the i1Tegular and inconsistent composition of\VVO, but the likelihood that it con1Cs fron1 
plant oil sources with an iodine value exceeding 95, it 1nust be assumed, therefore, tliat any 
sample ofWVO, burned as fi1el in its ordinary state or huned into biodiesel hydroh·eated fuel or 
renewable or green diesel will produce nitrous oxides eniissions levels higher than baseline 
petroleUin diesel. Son1C sa1nples of\VVO, depending on their W1known sow·ce plant oils, will 
have ve1y high iodine values, producing very excessive rritrous oxide emissions. 

TI1e newly added definition of"hydrocarbon oil" to ASTM D-975 and other ASTM 
standards and universalASTh1 definitions transposes the opaqueness ofWVO's iodine value 
onto all fuels meeting the Table I reqltirenients of ASTh1 D-975 and the corresponding other 
AS1M standards (e.g;, AS1M D-396 and AS1M D-2880). Sn1ce tl1ese ASTM standards do not 
t11ernselves require the reporting of or impose a11y linlitation on iodine value. nor does ASTI\1 D-
675 l ofbiodiesel, plant oil-derived feedstocks with high iodine values could be used to fubricate 
co1nmercial fiJCls compliant with these ASTM standards, but not co1npliant with EPA emissions 
standards for the \'arious applications involved, be they co111pression ignition 1110tor vehicle 
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engines, fitel oil burners, non-aviation gas nubine engines, nom·oad engines, locotnotive engines, 
n-arine engines, or aviation ttn_.bine engines. 

Just as ASTM D-975, ASTM D-6751 and other ASTM fuel standards and definitions do 
not require the reporting of or irnpose lirnits on iodine value, so also do they not require the 
reporting of or funit the plant oil source ofbiofuel, in term; of its futty acid profile, whicl1 n1ight 
be used to deduce iodine value. Indeed, given the plant oil fuedstocks presently comprising the 
lion's share of the diesel biofuel feedstock in the United States, soy oil and WYO, it-is certain 
that the concealment by ASThl D-975 and its parallel ASTM standards and definitions of the 
plant oil teedstock origins of the end fuels subject to these standards is hiding the introduction of 
nitrous oxide emissiorL'> non-compliant fuel<; to the market. 

b. Phosphorous 

Phosphorous in fuel disables a catalytic converter in the san~ way that sulfur does, 
thereby leading to w1controlled nitrous oxides emissions. Phosphorous is present as a trace 
element in tna11y kinds ofpla11t oils and to a greater degree, in WVO. ASTM fuel standards, 
incWing ASTM D-975 and ASTM D-6751, do not require the reporting of or in1pose a 
limitation on the phosphorous level of ii.leis. In the absence of any EPA regulation of 
phosphorous levels in the biofuel coniponent of diesel engine fuel biofi.1els are con1ing onto the 
market that contain phosphorous in levels greater than 15 parts per 1nillion that damage and 
render inoperative catalytic converter e1nissions after-treatment equipment. 

c. Injection Timing Adjustment 

As is stated in NREL Slideshow slide 14 (Exhibit 2), a strategy fur nlitigating nitrous 
oxide emissions from biofuel operating compression ignition (dieseO engines is to retard fuel 
injection timing. POP Diesel experimented with this idea in se\'eral en1issions laboratories and 
fuund that it successfi.1Ily reduced illtrous oxides emissions on any particular sample of I 00 
percent plant oil fuel, at the expense of higher particulate e1nissions and greater fuel consrnnption 
using the smne plant oil fuel without the injectio11 tin1ing adjustn~nt. In fuct, POP Diesel has a 
patent pending on several versions of technology that can acconiplisl1 such i1~ection tinJing 
adjustments. 

POP Diesel fuund in its etnissions laboratory testing that it is possible using an)' saniple 
ofbiofi1el to 1nake it~ection timing adjust:Inents to produce nitrous oxides emissions that are no 
\Vorse than when the same POP Diesel-equipped diesel engine, without the injection timing 
adjust:Inents, is running on baseline petroletun diesel fuel. However, success at this venture does 
not give any indication ofho\v nitrous oxide emissions fi·on1 the satne specially equipped diesel 
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engine will fure when the engine starts operating on the wide range of iodine Vdlue-biofuels on 
the nnrket, which iodine values are completely obscured by EPA and AS1M's fuilures to inipose 
lin:llts by iodine value or retain records of plant oil tcedstock origins or samples of batch testing. 
Indeed, the evidence of soy oil's higl1 iodine value, the high iodine values of most WYO, and the 
unpredictable iodine value-variability of WYO feedstock and biodiesel-origin tcedstock 
den10nstrate that no retardation of the injection rinling is capable of mitigating nitrous oxides 
ctnissions from biofuels on the 11nrket run through specially equipped diesel engines, such as 
those equipped by POP Diesel or Optirnus Technologies, lUlless either the iodine value or the 
plant oil origins of the biofitel feedstock is kno\\'11 and EPA requires it to be consistent. 

Optiinus Technologies eniployed POP Diesel's idea of adjusting the injection tirning to 
generate en'lissions results for EPA showing compliance of its auxiliary fuel systern with EPA's 
nitrous oxide regulations running I 00 percent "biofuel" sanwles through select outside useful \ifu 
engines. POP Diesel knows that Optitlll.IS Tech11ologies eniployed this idea fur a fuct to secure 
EPA approval becallo:;e of cotnmllllications Optimus Technologies had vvith POP DieseL and for 
other reasons. 

It would lmvc bee11 possible fur Optinrus Technologies to purposcfitlly select 100 percent 
biofuel e1nissions testing samples that had low iodine values, wllich would have aided it in 
generating fuvorable nitrous oxides emissions results. It would have had to have specially 
calibrated the injection titning retardation to fit each different sample ofbiofi1el to pass the 
nitrous oxide emissions tests. 

Unless Opti:mus Technologies or its customers' fuel supplier infurmed EPA of diffurent 
categories ofbiofuel that its retrofit custo1ners \vould use, and if, instead, it intended that its 
custo1ners \Vould use generic "bio1Ue\" not traceable to any particular kind of plant oil origins, 
then whatever injection tin1ing adju.c;ttrients Optimus Technologies made to pass the nitrous 
oxides part of emissions testii1g using pa1ticular sa1nples of''biofuel" would not produce nitrous 
oxidcs-conipliant e1nissions in the real world, due to the tre1nendous variability in iodine values 
that biodiesel and WYO have in the fuel and fuedstock 1narketplace, according to the particular 
01igins of their plant oil fuedstocks a1xl feedstocl( blends, and due to tl1e likebl1ood that 1110st 
''biofuels" sold on the market have iodine values higher than 95. 

In other words, an ii~ection ti111ing adjustinent nnde to pass nitrous oxide emissions 
testing on a particular smnple of"biofucf' would not prod11ce regulatory con1pliant nitrous oxide 
emissions it1 the real world, unless EPA also conditioned its approval of the Optll11us Technology 
equipment on use of a particular kind of''biofueF' having an iodine value in a presc11bed range 
con·esponding to the incre1nent of the specific injection timing adjustment. Best of all \vould be 
EPA's limiting its approval only to ''biofuel" having an iodine \'aluc of less than 95, which 
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wouk:I give assura11ce that nitrous oxide emissions would not be any higher than wl1en the sarre 
engine ran on petrolernn diesel 

For the very reason of assuring consiste11t nitrous oxides e1nissions co1npliance, POP 
Diesel agreed to lin1it EPA approval to nmning only I 00°/o jatropha plant oil through the clean 
alte1native fuel conversion systetns it installs and sells. Exhibit 6 states the iodine value of 
jatropha plant oil Intcrtek Laboratory Results (Exl11bit 6) (Confidential Business 
Information). (POP Diesel has learned that the iodine value reported by AOCS for jatropha is 
inco1Tect). EPA wo111d rightly consider the ·furnishing of any non-e1nissions compliant ii1el to 
tl1ese retrofit-equipped engines, any fuel other than the jatropha plant oil on which EPA 's 
approval of POP Diesel's after-tnarket equipment, to be tan1pering with or defeating emissions 
after-treabnent equipment n1 violation of 42 U.S.C. § 7522(a)(3 )(A) or (B). See a~o email 
1nessage fi:on1 Steve DcBord, EPA, to Claude D. Convisscr, dated Sept 3, 2013 (Exhibit 7) 
(stating EPA restriction on fuel approved in coqjunction with POP Diesel's the11-application fur 
outside-useful-life clean alten1ative ii1el conversion notification). 

Opti:tnus Technologies apparently promised EPA some sort of ·JUel quality standard as a 
condition of its receiving EPA 's approval for its own outside useful lite notification. See excerpt 
fi·om OptitTIUS Technologies subnlission to EPA (Exhibit 8) (refening to "first ever industry fuel 
standard" fur its "biofuel" posted to its website). Hov.1ever, EPA has fu.iled to produce the 
specifics of such a fuel quality standard to POP Diesel in response to POP Diesel's FOIA 
request, which request is now on appeal with a FOIA specialist in EPA 's Office of General 
Counsel. Optimus Techt101ogies, despite its apparent proffer to EPA stated in Exhibit 8, has 11ot 
posted any such fi.icl quality standard on its website. In the absence of proof to the contrary, 
whlch POP Diesel has atten1Pted diligently to procure fi·om EPA, I assume that EPA has not 
coinpelled Optimus Technologies to disclose both tl1e iodine value and the phosphorous level of 
tl1e '"'biofuer' that will rwi through its EPA-approved retrofit kit. 

This fu.ilure on EPA's part constitutes a 13-ilure to carry out a nondiscretionary action, 
according to the statutory sections set forth in the next section of tltis Jetter. Thereby, EPA 
appears to be knov.ringly pennitting Optimus Technologies to tamper with after-treatment 
emissions equipment, or if its conve1ted engines do not have any emissions after-treatment 
equipment installed on thc1n, to put onto the market and bum I OOo/o "biofuer' that produces 
worse nitrous oxide einissions than petroleum diesel does, which would also be a breach of 
EPA's statutory duty set forth below. 
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6. EPA's Failures to Take Nondiscretionary Action 
Prescribed by Statute 

EPA has fuiled to perfOnn the tOllowing non-discretionary duties and acts under the 
Clean An· Act, Chapter 85 ofTitle 42 oftlie United States Code, 42 U.S.C. §§ 7401, et seq. 

a. Requiring Iodine Value of 95 or Lower and Phosphorous Level of No 
More than 15 Parts Per Million in the Biofucl Components of Fuels 
and Additives EPA Has Designated for Registration 

As you know, in the United States, roost mediunr and heavy-duty engines are 
compression ignition (diesel) engines because these engines, as compared to spark-ignitio11 or 
gasoline engines, have better torque needed to perfo1m 11Dre denianding work. Compression 
ignition engines also have better fuel efficiency (the measure of energy consun"X:d per unit of 
work perfunred) a11d require less maintenance than spark ignition engines. These are engines 
fitting mid-sized pick-up trucks and bigger passenger and commercial vehicles and trucks, as 
well as engines used in nonroad, stationa1y, loco1notive and inarine applications. 

Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 7545(a), as stated above, EPA has designated the ful\o,ving as 
"motor \.'ehicle diesel fuef' requiring registratio11 with EPA: 

(a) The following fi1els conmxinly or comtnercially known or sold 
as rnotor vehicle diesel fi.1el are hereby individually designated: 

( l) Motor vehicle diesel fuel, grade l-D; 
(2) Motor vehicle diesel fuel, grade 2-D. 

40 C.F.R. § 79.33 (excetpt). Similarly, in EPA's regulation of fuels and fuel additives designated 
fur registration \vith it, EPA has defined "diesel fuel" to be "any fuel sold ... fur use in diesel 
engines, and that is-" 

(1) A distillate fuel con1rnonly or commercially l(I10\.vt1 or sold 
as No. I diesel fuel or No. 2 diesel fuel; 

(2) A non-distillate fuel otl1er than residual fuel with 
cotnparable physical and chemical properties (e.g., 
biodiesel fuel); or 

(3) A inixture of iUels tuecting the criteria of paragraplis (I) 
and (2) of this definition. 

40 C.F.R. § 80.2(x). 
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The diesel fi1els that fit the above definitions of"n10tor vehicle diesel fuel" are the fuels 
tbat satisfy the definitions ofNo, 1 and No, 2 diesel fuel stated in ASTM D-975 or tbat satisfy 
either of the grades No. 1-B or No. 2-B stated in ASTh1 0-6751 for neat biodiesel. In other 
\\'ords, EPA requires fuels meeting ASTh1 D-975 or ASTM D-6751 to be registered with EPA 
and to 1met all the requirements of fuels that are so registered. EPA did, in tact, require"( a]ll 
designated diesel fuels [to] be registered within 12 1110nths aff:er promulgation of' the above 
definition of"motor vehicle diesel file\.'' 40 C .F.R. * 79.33(b ). 

The sectio11 of the Code of Federal Regulations defining "motor vehicle diesel fuef' 
subject to registration with EPA, 40 C .F .R. § 79.33, goes on in its subsections (c) and (d) to 
require reporting of various other cbaracteristics of''inotor vehicle diesel fuef' and fuel additive, 
including its sulfur content. However, to the extent that the feedstock used to make the fi1el is 
non-fussil fuel biological matter, EPA does not require repo1ting of the fuel's iodine value or its 
phosphorous content. 

Pursuant to 42 U,S.C. § 7545(b)(2), upon registering any fuel or fuel additive, EPA: 

shall, on a regular basis, require t11e m.anufucturer of any fi1el or 
fuel additive~ (A) to coriduct tests to detemrine [] environ1nental 
effects of the fuel or additive(] and (B) to fiuuish ... such [] 
infurmation as is reasonable and necessaty to deter1nine the 
emissions resulting frotn the use of the fi1el or additive contained in 
such fuel, the eftect of sucl1 fuel or additive on the e1nissions 
control perfurrnailCe of at1y vehicle, vehicle engine, nonroad engine 
or nonroad vehicle, or the extent to which such en1issions affect the 
public health or welfure. 

42 U.S.C. § 7545(b)(2) (emphasis added). 

EPA has fuiled to fulfill the above nondiscretionaiy, statutory duty of requiring that 
biofuels and bioiUel additives, including biodiese~ that are registered \.Vitl1 it have iodine values 
below 95 and phosphorous levels below 15 parts per nlillion. This da#'reporting is missing fron1 
EPA Form 3520-12, Fuel Manufucturer Notification fur tviotor Vehicle Fuel As stated in the 
next section, EPA lms also fuiled to carry out its nondiscretionary duty to requlre batch testing of 
these properties and sample a11CI record retention with regards to 1110tor vehicle, nonroad, 
locormtive, or n1arine diesel fuel and ECA 1mrine fitel 
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b. Requiring Iodine Value of 95 or Lower a11d Phosphorous Level of No 
More than 15 Par1s Per l\1illion in the Biofuel Components of Fuels 
and Additives That EPA Regulates 

EPA regulates fuels that it has designated for registration, as well as fuels that it has not 
so designated. Its regulation of fuels and fuel additives is set furtlt in Part 80 ofTitle 40 of the 
Code of Federal Regulations. 

With regards to fuels that it has designated for registration, the Clea11 Air Act autho1iz.es 
EPA to: 

by regulation, control or prohibit the n13nufucture, introduction into 
co1runerce, offering for sale, or sale of any fuel or fuel additive for 
use in a tnotor vehicle, n10tor vehicle engine, or nonroad engine or 
nonroad vehiele i( in the judgrnent of[EPA], any fuel or fuel 
additive or any enrission product of such fuel or fuel additive 
causes, or contributes to, air pollutio11 [] that may reasonably be 
anticipated to endanger the public health or welfure. 

42 U.S.C. § 7545(e)(l ). EPA long ago detemiined that nitrous oxides emissions "may 
reasonably be anticipated to endanger public health or welfure." Id. 

Although 42 U.S.C. § 7545(c)( I) states an authori?lltion and not a duty, a duty to regulate 
for emissions that EPA has deter1nined endanger public health or welfure arises in the 
circun1Stances described in this letter when other provisions of the Clean Air Act governing 
combustion etnissions co1ne into consideration. 

For instance, with regards to new nXJtor vehicles and new motor vehicle engines, EPA is 
required to adopt: 

standards applicable to the errIBsion of any air pollutant ifo111 any 
class or classes of new inotor vehicles or new tnotor vehicle 
engines, which in {EPA's] judginent, cause, or contribute to, air 
pollution \Vhich may reasonably be anticipated to eridanger public 
health or \Velfure. Such standards shall be applicable to sucl1 
vehicles and engines for their usefitl life. 

42 U.S.C. § 7521 (a)( l) (excerpt). \Vith reg<lrds to oxides of nitrogen. these 1notor vehicle 
standards are required to "reflect the greatest degree of emission reduction acl1icvable through the 
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application oftecl:mology, whicl1 [EPAJ determines \vill be available for the roodel year to \vhich 
such standards apply." 42 U.S.C. § 7521(a)(3)(A)(l). 

EPA has the sarre statutory duty \\ritl1 regards to adopting eniissions standards fur "heavy 
duty vehicles and or engines and fi·o111 other [mobile] sources,'' except that in that statutory 
section, tlitrous oxide emi.ssions are set at a tnaxil11UIU, specific level 42 U.S.C. ~ 
752l(a)(3)(B)(O and (i0. Title 42 United States Code, Section 7547, subsections (a)(l) to (a)(3) 
impose on EPA a sin1ilar duty to adopt emissions standards, arid standards applying specifically 
with regards to nitrous oxides, covering nonroad engines arid vehicles. 

As a result, EPA has adopted standards governing N Ox cmi.ssions fro111 new and existing 
vehicles and new and existing vehicle engines, as well as fi·om nonroad engines, loco1notive 
engines, niarine engines, motorcycles, and other platfurtns. See, ~ 40 C .F .R., Part 80 
(Regulation of Fuels and Fuel Additives). The contenlporruy n10dels of1nost, if not all of these 
kinds of engines have on them specialized emissions after-treahnent equipment that must 
necessarily renmin in operating condition for the engines to function as intended to meet nitrous 
oxides emissions standards. 

EPA adopted specific regulations of e1nissions, including nitrous oxiles, over the "useful 
Jifu" of a motor vehicle or engine, as stated in 42 U.S.C. § 7521(a)(1) block-quoted above, to 
govern "clean alternative fuel conversio11 systems" tliat retrofit existing engines. See 40 C .F .R 
Part 85. 42 U.S.C. § 7587 also req1tires conversions of clean alternative fuel vehicles to satisfy 
enlissions regulations adopted by EPA. Retrofit kits that do not satisfy the emissions regulations 
set furth in 40 C.F.R. Part 85 do not meet with EPA's approval and subject the manufucturer and 
in.<>taller to EPA enfurcerrent actions for tampering with or deteating after-treatment equiprrent 
in breach of 42 U.S.C. § 7522(a)(3)(A) or (B). See email message from Steve DeBord to Claude 
D. Convisser dated Aug. 5, 2014 (Exhibit 9). 

EPA's 110ndiscretionary duty to ensure that fuels introduced to the nJarketplace 
cotTespond by way of fuel quality standards \vith fiiel sat1lples used ±Or EPA emissions 
certification testing further arises from other statuto1y sections. For instance, 42 U.S.C. § 7545(±) 
provides that any fuel that is "110t substantially similar" to any fuel or fuel additive that was used 
for engine certification in 1975 is unlawfi.Jl t.n1less EPA grants a waiver by detennining that "sucl1 
fuel or fuel additive or a specified concentration[] thereof, and the e1nissions prod1icts [] thereof, 
will 110t cause or cont11bute to a fuilure of ai1y emission control device or system[] to achieve 
con1pliance by the vehicle or engine with the emissions standards with respect to which it has 
been certified pursuant to sections 7525 and 7547(a)." 42 U.S.C. § 7545(n(l) and (4). Snice the 
definition of"motor vehicle diesel fuef' stated at 40 C .F.R. § 79.33 tying this definition to 
ASTM D-975 has been around since 1975, this statuto1y section nieans that any "rmtor vehicle 
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diesel fuel" that is not "substantially similar" to ASTM No. l or No. 2 diesel fiiel requires a 
statutory waiver tmder 42 U.S.C. § 7545(f)(4) or so11ie other exception to be lawfully sold 
without EPA 's having designated it for registration with EPA. 

Upon infom1ation and belief, so fur, EPA has not granted any independent statutory 
waiver fur any diesel biofuel under 42 U .S .C. § 7545(t). Therefure, any biofi1el used in a diesel 
engine must either full under the purview of ASTM D-975 as being "conmiercially known" as 
No. 1 or No. 2 dieseL 40 C .F.R. § 79.33, or it 1nust fall within an exception allowed in the Clean 
Air Act. 

It is a "prohibited act" under the Clean Air Act fur a manufucturer to introduce into 
co1nmerce, or ofter fur sale, a new motor ·vehicle engine or vehicle if EPA has not first issued a 
certificate of confo1nrity that the engine or vehicle meets regulations adopted pursuant to 42 
U.S.C. § 7521 (a) fur nitrous oxides and other pollutants. 42 U.S.C. § 7522(a)(I ). With regards 
to existing engines, as stated above, if retrofit equipnient installed on an ellb>ine "renders 
inoperative" original emissions after-treatment equipment, 42 U.S.C. § 7522(a)(3)(A), or has ''a 
principal eifuct []to bypass, defeat, or render inoperative" emissions afl:er-treatrner1t equipment, 
42 U.S.C. § 7522(a)(3 )(B), tlien the n1anufucturer, dealer or installer is engaged in a "prohibited 
act" under tl1e Clean Air Act EPA considers tl1e act of ifrtroducing a fuel to a new engine or to 
an existing engine retrofitted with a11 EPA-approved clean alternative fi1el conversion systen1 to 
be an act of unlawful tampering if the fuel has "a principal effuct []to defeat" the applicable 
einissions litnitation, 42 U.S.C. § 7522(a)(3)(B), and ifthe fuel does notco1Tespond to the 
certificatio11 fueL or in the case of a clean alte111ative fi1el conversion systen1, the approval fuel 

Different kinds of fuels put into a diesel enb>ine may produce diffure11t einissions results, 
not only bef:\veen fuels sold on the nmketplace, but also between the fuel sa111ple tL<>ed for 
e1nissions testing reported to EPA and the fuel sold 011 the market that that sample is supposed to 
represent. Therefure, regulation of fuel sold is necessary, at lest to the ex1ent of assuring that fuel 
sold n'£ets with criteria to assure emissions co1npliance met by the sample used fur e1nissions 
testing, if EPA is to fulfill its statutory duty to ensure that engines cnlit nitrous oxides 
conforming with EPA 's etnissions limitations. 

Along tl1ese lines, the U.S. Cowt of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit ·i1as 
long recogniz.ed the interdependence between n10tor vehicle certification tmder the [Clea11 Air] 
Act(] and Jitel regulations." Ethyl Co1p. v. EPA, 306 F.3d 1144, 1148 (D.C. 2002) (cited in 
White Stallion Energy Center v. EPA, 748 F.3d 1222, 1258 (D.C. 2014)). For instance, 42 
U.S.C. § 7541 (g) requires the owner of a n10tor vehicle to replace and nmintain fuel systen1 and 
after-treatment equipn1ent necessary to ensure compliance with en1issions standards regulations 
and the original 1nanufucturer's warranty regarding cn1issions con1pliance required by 42 U.S.C. 
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§ 754l(a). Because the ii.Jel used affucfthe functioningofe1nissions after-treatinent cqLripment 
and because 42 U.S.C. § 7541 (g) would be meaningless witl1out EPA 's ensuring compliance of 
e1nissions-predictive qualities of the fiielsold on the marketplace \vith tl10se qualities oftl1e fuel 
saniple used in certification or other en1issions testing, this statutory provision compels EPA to 
take i10ndiscretionary action to assw·e that fuel quality sold con'lplieS with those characteristics of 
the fi1el that predict emissions co11ipliance, such as iodine value and particulate tnatter level in 
the biofuel or biofuel additive component of fuel used in diesel engines. 

Under statutory mandate set furth at 42 U.S.C. § 7545(0), EPA's Renewable Fuel 
Standard, 40 C .F .R Pait 80, Subpmt M, recognizes and regulates additional categories of fuels 
made from biological feedstocks, such as renewable fuel renewable diesel fuel biomass-based 
diesel fuel, and advanced biofuel. However, EPA does not presently regulate tl1e emissions 
performat1ce of these additional categories ofbiofuels, apa1t from the stahttory and regulato1y 
sections described above. 

In sum, EPA has fuiled to fulfill its nondiscretionary, statuto1y duty of requiring that all 
biofuels and biofuel additives, including biodiesel hydro-treated plant oil or anllnal fut, 
renewable diesel green diesel and ''biofuel," that it allows to enter the fi1el market, either 
expressly or indirectly by use in a clean alte1native fuel conversion syste1n of the like of POP 
Diesel's or Optllnus Technologies', Jrave iodine values below 95 and pl1ospl1orous levels below 
15 parts per million, and that these biofitels and biofuel additives satisfy these limits befure they 
are blended with petroleum and other fuedstocks to n1<1ke No. l or No. 2 diesel or other fuels sold 
in the marketplace. Along these lines, EPA has fuiled to require the necessary batch testing of 
these properties and sa1nple and record retention with regards to n10tor vehicle, nonroad, 
locorrotive, and marine diesel fi.1el and EC A 111<1rine fuel as it does already to ensw·e compliance 
with its sulfur content regulations. Short of requiring nitrous oxides emissions testing on eve1y 
batch of fuel blended, the foregoing is the only way for EPA to assLU"e that the blended end 
products 1neet emissions standards. 

In addition, in keeping with t11e furcgoing fuilures to take nondiscretionary action, EPA 
fuiled to deny Optit11Us Technologies' request to use or sell l OOo/o "biofuer' in engines it 
retrofitted without EPA 's also requiring a showing that thi-, '"biofue~" as sold on the marketplace, 
would have an iodine value of at least 95. Such a showing is impossible for generic "biofuel" 
and for WYO and soy and t11<111y other virgin plant oils, because these biofuels and fuedstocks, as 
sold 011 the market, all have iodine values that exceed 95 or that are not consistently below any 
specific iodine value level so as to pe11nit an adjustnient to the injection timing to compensate 
towards satisfuction of nitrous oxide en1issions standards. TherefOre, EPA was required to take 
nondiscretiona1y action to deny Optimus Technologies' applications or notifications fur 
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outside-useful-I& or other Clean Air Act retrofits of diesel engines, including stationary engines, 
fur I OOo/o ''biofuel" action EPA fuiled to tak_e. 

7. Conclusion 

I would be bappy to receive and engage in fi.rrther corrn1run:ications with you on the above 
and related subjects, should you so desire, and to ans\Ver any questions you rmy have. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely yours, 

Claude D. Convisser, 
President & General CoU11Sef 

Enc I's: 9 Exhibits 

cc: Avi Garbo\v, EPA Gen'l Colmsel / 

*Ad111itted in VA (active status), NM, NY, and DC; not ad1nitted in CA 


